
 
June 24 through July 8, 2013 

Discovery Channel Primetime Spotlight 

  
Contact: Danielle Matlin, danielle_matlin@discovery.com, 310-975-1630 

Photos, Videos & Additional Information: http://press.discovery.com 
  

SPOTLIGHT: UPCOMING PREMIERES/FINALES/SPECIALS 
See below for episode descriptions. 

 
DEADLIEST CATCH: THE BAIT special Tuesday, June 25 at 8PM ET/PT 
Fouled By Weather: In this one-hour “pre-game” show, the Deadliest Catch captains breakdown the 
season so far, revealing what's ahead on tonight’s episode.  Chad Smith from the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
stops by to ask the captains some questions.  Also, CJ Cutter from Discovery’s new series Blood and Oil 
makes an appearance. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/deadliest-catch/ 

WARLOCKS RISING series premiere Friday, July 5 at 9PM ET/PT  
The Hard Life: The consequences of Shotgun’s lifestyle threaten the safety of his family and himself, 
causing Shotgun to turn to his brothers to help relocate his late wife’s grave.  And the Warlocks throw a 
freedom party for brother Scooter upon his prison release. 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 
PHILLY THROTTLE series premiere Friday, July 5 at 10PM ET/PT 
Lights Out: The guys at Liberty Vintage Motorcycles are feeling the heat. Faced with a cut-off notice from 
the electric company, the team races to complete 1967 Norton Atlas and a 1931 Matchless Model X. If 
they fail, it’s game over at Liberty Vintage. 

 Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com,  240-662-3348 
 

 
NEW EPISODES 

Monday, June 24 
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD 
No Bull Bonneville: Once again, Richard and Aaron stall the crazy, roadtripping Aussies with Texas 
hospitality while the crew races to finish a 59 Bonneville they were given only 72 hrs to fix up. To get 
some more cash for the job, Richard picks up two mini cars from a nest. 

 Press contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/fast-n-loud-season-two/  
 
10PM ET/PT – STREET OUTLAWS 
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King of the Streets: After three years of taunting, Doc (#2) calls out Murder Nova (#1) to race for the 
crown.  Farmtruck (#10) and AZN prepare for their list race against Varley (#9) by hustling street races 
with randoms on local highways. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/street-outlaws/  
 
Tuesday, June 25 
8PM ET/PT – DEADLIEST CATCH: THE BAIT 
Fouled By Weather:  In this one-hour “pre-game” show, the Deadliest Catch captains breakdown the 
season so far, revealing what's ahead on tonight’s episode.  Chad Smith from the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
stops by to ask the captains some questions.  Also, CJ Cutter from Discovery’s new series Blood and Oil 
makes an appearance. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/deadliest-catch/  

 
9PM ET/PT – DEADLIEST CATCH 
We’re Not Gonna Take it:  The fleet’s weathered the storm, but the crab are still off the bite.  Desperate 
to make his offload date, Captain Andy Hillstrand forces the Time Bandit crew to grind for fifty hours 
straight.  On the Cape Caution, deckhand Zack Wichrowski is fed up with his dad’s inability to get on the 
crab, and isn’t afraid to let him know it.  But will Wild Bill stand for his son’s 
insubordination?  Meanwhile on the Wizard, Captain Keith's Greenhorn troubles continue when Dane 
Tebow proves he isn't a team player and all chaos breaks out. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/deadliest-catch/ 

 
10PM ET/PT – BLOOD & OIL 
Crude Awakening:  CJ Cutter bites off more than he can chew when he starts building a wildcat well in 
his sister’s backyard. Inexperienced rig workers, stormy weather and even his own family keeps CJ on his 
toes while he continues falling further behind schedule and over budget. Tensions run high between CJ 
and his sister as he fails to stick to his deadline and his brother Josh starts slacking on the job. But with 
his mother Beth on his side, CJ tries to cut his losses by bringing in never-before-seen technology— a 
Particle prototype drill bit, which promises to be three times more effective than the Cutter’s original 
bit, bringing in upwards of 100-thousand dollars a month. But even with this new technology on board 
CJ cannot seem to catch a break.  

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/blood-and-oil/  
 
Wednesday, June 26 
9PM ET/PT – MYTHBUSTERS 
Painting with Explosives/Bifurcated Boat: Painting with Explosives/ Bifurcated Boat: After 7 years, it's 
back to unsolved Myth-teries: Can Adam's snowflake of death or Jamie's special sphere paint a room 
with a boom? Then, the fans demand the return to the cursed, bifurcated boat myth to see if it can be 
split in two by a channel marker. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 
 Press Contact: Kate Aconfora, kate_aconfora@discovery.com, 310-975-5902 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/mythbusters/  

 
10PM ET/PT- KING OF THE GRILL 
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Ritch Robin, owner of Gator Pit of Texas, has built a reputation for building some of the biggest and 
baddest BBQ grills in the world. Hired to build a custom grill, Ritch faces obstacles with both friends and 
family to try and get the job done on time. 
 
Thursday, June 27 
10PM ET/PT – PROPERTY WARS  
Christina’s World: The Phoenix buyers are looking at the newest properties up for auction. First, newbie 
Christina hopes to distract Scott and Ed with some homemade cookies. Later, Scott believes he might 
have found the perfect vacation home for Lou’s cousin. 

 Press Contact: Mike Barrett, mike_barrett@discovery.com, 212-548-5217 
 Press Contact: Kate Aconfora, kate_aconfora@discovery.com, 310-975-5902 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/property-wars/  

 
Sunday, June 30 
10PM ET/PT – NAKED AND AFRAID  
Terror in Tanzania: Two survivalists take on the African Serengeti to survive for 21 days with no food, 
water or clothes. EJ Snyder and Kellie Nightlinger must put their skills to the ultimate test: to overcome 
the tough terrain and the predator-filled environment. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/naked-afraid/  

 
Monday, July 1 
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD 
Dodge Hodge Podge, Part 1: Richard and Aaron pick up a '64 Dodge Sweptline that's a mishmash of 
parts. A '32 Ford Roadster Richard forgot he bought rolls in, but it's up to Christie to seal the deal with 
the prospective buyer. KC hits the road with Richard to buy a 65 Mustang. 

 Press contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/fast-n-loud-season-two/  
 
10PM ET/PT – STREET OUTLAWS 
Murder the Nova: While preparing to race Doc (#2), Murder Nova (#1) does a test hit on the street that 
draws the attention of the local authorities.  Team Varley (#9) and Farmtruck (#10) scramble to get their 
cars ready to rematch. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/street-outlaws/  
 
Tuesday, July 2 
9PM ET/PT – DEADLIEST CATCH 
Listing Lover:  The crews and their battered boats are feeling the brunt of one of the hardest Opilio 
seasons on record.  Wild Bill struggles when a perfect storm of mechanical failures threaten to sink his 
boat.  On the Saga, Elliot tries to lock in some crab, but things go wrong for the new boat owner when 
an engine fails.  Will he throw in the towel and call it quits?  On the Wizard, Captain Keith's greenhorn 
struggles continue when he fires Dane Tebow. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/deadliest-catch/ 

 
10PM ET/PT – BLOOD & OIL 
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Pay Dirt: The wildcat well that CJ has drilled in his sister’s backyard is turning out to be more of a money 
pit than a gold mine. After a blowout between CJ and Josh over the lackluster cuttings, Josh must 
convince CJ to return to finish the well. But once they remove the rig, perforate the soil and set up the 
pump jack it becomes only a matter of time before they learn that their well is a bust. CJ drops the 
bomb on his family that they won’t break even on the wildcat well for another five years. Without the 
money to pay landowners up front, Cutter Oil cannot compete in the leasing arena. In an attempt to 
take his company one step ahead of big oil, CJ proposes a well on the only land available, his backyard. 
This well will have to cut through a deep layer of ultra hard granite that no man has penetrated, in 
search of a mythical sea of oil that nobody has proven exists.  

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/blood-and-oil/  
 
Friday, July 5 
9PM ET/PT – WARLOCKS RISING   
The Hard Life: The consequences of Shotgun’s lifestyle threaten the safety of his family and himself, 
causing Shotgun to turn to his brothers to help relocate his late wife’s grave. And the Warlocks throw a 
freedom party for brother Scooter upon his prison release. 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 
 
10PM ET/PT – PHILLY THROTTLE 
Lights Out: The guys at Liberty Vintage Motorcycles are feeling the heat. Faced with a cut-off notice from 
the electric company, the team races to complete 1967 Norton Atlas and a 1931 Matchless Model X. If 
they fail, it’s game over at Liberty Vintage. 

 Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com,  240-662-3348 
 

Sunday, July 7 
10PM ET/PT – NAKED AND AFRAID 
Island From Hell: Two survivalists Jonathan Klay and Alison Teal are marooned on a Maldivian island for 
21 days. The surfer girl and the former Marine clash when sunstroke and starvation threaten their 
survival as they try to get through 21 days naked and afraid. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 
 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/naked-afraid/  

 
Monday, July 8 
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD 
Dodge Hodge Podge, Part 2: Gas Monkey struggles to finish the ’64 Dodge build, while the garage 
renovation never seems to end.  To make some cash, Richard digs out an Oldsmobile Delta 88 he forgot 
he had and tries to convince a teen's mom that a 52 Chevy would be a good first car. 

 Press contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/fast-n-loud-season-two/  
 
10PM ET/PT – STREET OUTLAWS 
Episode title and description TBD 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/street-outlaws/  
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